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Privasia Seeks To Increase Its Order Book
PETALING JAYA, June 18 (Bernama) -- The Privasia Group is seeking to bid for more
infrastructure, outsourcing, support and maintenance projects to build its current order book
of RM73 million over the next five years.
The Privasia group is a leading ICT and business process outsourcing player in Malaysia.
"The projects we are bidding for is worth RM106 million," said Group Chief Executive
Officer, Puvanesan Subenthiran.
Going forward, the company is targeting financial institutions and the telecommunications
sector actively this year for its business.
According to Puvanesan, the ICT infrastructure outsourcing industry has a bright future.
"A market survey by Frost and Sullivan indicated that the IT outsourcing market in Malaysia
is expected to grow at a Compounded Annual Growth Rate of 16.8 per cent annually and
worth RM1.1 billion in 2012," he said.
Privasia is also looking to set a dividend policy soon with an improvement in profits this
year.
Amidst the dismal economic backdrop, Privasia managed to perform fairly well, achieving
group revenue of RM27.2 million.
Its core business of Information Technology (IT) outsourcing solutions contributed RM20.4
million or 75 per cent of group revenue with the Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) segment making up the balance RM6.8 million or 25 per cent.
The group ended the financial year 2009 with a commendable net profit of RM1.0 million or
earnings per share of 0.28 sen per 10 sen share.
The group's positive financial result can also be attributable to the low volatility nature of its
business and the large long-term contracts spanning between five to ten years.
-- BERNAMA
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“Privasia bids for RM106 million worth of projects”
“Aims for 20% growth in profits”
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“Privasia bids for more than RM100 mil worth of projects”
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“Privasia bids for RM100 mil worth of projects”
“Aims to achieve annual sales growth of 20%”
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“Privasia bids for RM106 million worth of projects”

